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Despite the world nature is dynamic and open, most of the recognition systems presume that 
the world is static and using a closed world model which treat every object must be known 
class in prior. However, in face recognition, we do not have the entire set of all possible faces. 
This project fOlmulari zes a generali zed method lo r real-time recognit ion of open set 
recognition approach The proposed approach enables the model to recogni ze an infinite set of 
faces in a myriad of unkno wn faces and unknown, unseen or new faces. The capability of 
constantl y recognize un.known in real- time are the highlight of thi s system as an unknown face 
are tr eated as a va lid outcome. This system utilized Viola-Paul algorith m to detect faces , PCA 
and LDA to extract the most significant data to describe the face, and Approximate Nearest 
Neighbour technique to recognized the previous known face and identify unknown faces via 
di stance me tri c. Once unknown faces are iden tifi ed, it will be leamed and be labe led. Hence 
when the faces appear the second time, it wi ll be recognized. In result , 60% accuracy is 
archived after fine tune the hyperparameter of fcature selector and the distance metric tlu·eshold. 
Keywords: real-time face det ect ion, face featu re extraction , approximate nearest neighbor, 




Walaupun sifat dunia adalah dinamik dan terbuka, kebanyakan sis tem pengecaman muka 
manllsia menganggap bahawa duni a adalah statik dan menggunakan model dunia tertutup 
denga n menganggap setiap objek perlu diketahui kelasnya te rl ebih dahulu . Walall 
baga im anapun , dalam pengecaman muka , k ita ti dak mempun yai se luruh set mllka. Projek ini 
menggunakan kaedah umum untuk pengenalan muka dalam m asa sebenar secara set terbuka. 
Pendekatan yang di cadangkan memboleh.k.an model ya ng dibangun untuk pengecaman set 
muka yang tidak diketahui atau yang bara . Keistimewaan sis tem ini ada lah, ia dapa t mengenali 
mu ka yang tidak diketahu i dalam masa nyata . Sistem ini menggunakan algoritma Viola -Paul 
untuk mengesan muka, PCA dan LOA untuk mengekstrak data ya ng utama daripada muka , 
dan techn ique Approximate Nearest Neighbour lIntuk mengenal pasti muka tidak sama ada 
kena i a tall tidak kenaI melailli j a rak metrik. Apabi la muka tidak diketahui dikcnal pasti , ia akan 
dipelajari dan dilabelkan oleh sistem. Oleh itll apabila muka yang 53ma muncu l kali kedua, ia 
akan diiktiraf. Oidapati , 60% ketepatan diperol ehi selepas pengubahsuaian hyperparameter 
pemilih ciri dan jarak am bang metrik di lakuk an. 
Keywords: pengesanan muka masa sebenar, pengekstrakasi c iri l11uka, anggaran jiran terdekat , 






Background of the Study 
Nowadays, real- time face detection and recognition have gone viral and committed in 
the various daily application, like crowd identification , security footage ana lys is, security 
verification etc. This topic has brought to resea rcher atten ti on due to tbe rea son that human 
face is a dynamic object factor like pose, movement, and angle offace brought up to the camera 
could affect the capability of detection and human face a lso subject to a very high deg ree of 
va ri ability in their appearance, w hich make face recognition a diffi cult problem in computer 
vision. Thus. most of the fa ce recognition or face verifi cation programme are required to run 
in the strictly contro lled environment. 
However , using controll ed environment can only making a closed world assumption. 
Real-time recognition always to uches upon open set classifica ti on with incomplete knowledge 
and too many unknown inputs (Sche ire r, Jain, & Boult, 2014). As noted by resea rch, when a 
when a recognition system is trained , there are a finite set of known objects in scenes wi th 
myriad unknown objects , combinations. and configurations. Labeling something new, novel or 
unknown should always be a va lid outcome (Scheirer, De Rezende Rocha. Sapkota, & Boult, 
20 13). 
Current machine learning forma li zed the problem so lving to be c losed se t. where all the 
category are known in prio r. Thus, to study this problem the data which not in training example 
should be used in testing, this is so ca ll ed zero-shot learning (Lampert, ick isch, & Harmeling. 
2014). The algorithms presented in this project are Viola-Jones algorithm CHaa r Cascade 
Classifier), PCA (c lass ified as either feature based and image based), LDA (classified as e ither 
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feature based and image based), Approximate Nea rest Neighbour and are discussed in terms of 
teciUlica l approach and how it is used to solve Open Set Recognition Problem. 
A good approach to vis ion recognition must be able to deal with large database and 
could matching within seconds before fugitive has a chance to run away. 
Problem Statement 
Despite the wo rld nature is dynamic and open, most of the recognition systems presume 
that the wo rld is static and using a closed world model which treat every objec t must be known 
class in prior . However, in face recognition, we do not ha ve the entire set of all possible fa ces . 
Thus, using closed world model of so lving recognition problem is no longer useful in the way, 
the recognition system should be able to continuously update additiona l fa ce ca tegory and 
accurate in detecting unknown or nnseen face ca tegory. 
The underlying problem of thi s recognition problem is due to the existing algorithms 
and method llsed for recognition possess weak generalization in handling va riation in the 
human face, and unknown face frequently is treated as known category which \V ill lead the 
recognition to wrong result (Scheirer et a l. . 20 13). 
Thi s project formulari zes a generalized method for recogniti on toward open set 
recognition approach. The proposed app roach enable the model to recognize an infinite set of 
known faces in myriad of lmknown faces and will treat unknown, unseen, new or nove l faces 
to be a va lid outcome, hence via the abi lity to determine unknown face, it will lead to a correct 
result . since the world is open and human faces are too many to be finite set to use in training 
a recognition system. 
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This leads to wbat is sometim es ca lled "open set" recognition. in compari son to systems 
that make closed world assumptions or use "closed set" evaluation (Schei rer et ai. , 2013). 
General Objective 
The general objective for proposing a real-time open set recogniti on system is to design 
and develop a rea l-time open set facial recognition system that can recognize the previous 
k.nown [ace and identi fy new, unseen or unknown face for learning it. 
Speci fic Objectives 

The specific objectives of thi s projec t are as stated: 

(il In-depth stud y of the va ri ous ty pe of real-time recognition algorithm (Chap ter 2). 
(ii) To deploy real-time recogniti on with open so urce Python programming (Chapter 3). 
(ii i) To develop a functional rea l-time open se t faci al recogniti on system with integrati ng of 
facial detecti on, facial fea ture extraction, and mac hine learning class ifier (Chapter 4) . 
(iv) To di scuss the result and findi ng of real -time open set recogn iti on system (C hapter 5). 
Significa nce of the Study 
The contribution of this study is helping researchers to make a preci se and robust open 
se t rea l-time recogniti on system . Besides that, thi s study can transfer the krowledge and 
experience of open set recognition to the nex t study. This technology can be helpful for the 
future individual and groups who work with open set recognition problems such as researche r, 
IT exper1 and industry. 
In term contribution to the society , the security measurement in term of publ ic safe ty 
wi ll be impro ved if the technology proposed is applied in wide range of surve illance system , it 
capable of acting as arti ficial god eye wh ich ab le to track anyone in sight of camera surveillance. 
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With the correct use of thi s system it cou ld fight terrorism, find fugiti ves and etc, soc iety wil I 
get benefit from this resea rch where the crime rate might go down. 
This proposed approach are potential to solve open set recognition prob lem. 
Consequently, this system will narrow down the literacy achievement gap wi th the cunent 
approach and the approach proposed by this project. 
Scope of the Study 
The rea l-time open se t facial recognition system shall detect human faces and recogni ze 
face iden tity in real time. The system also expec ted to labe l the detected faces on the screen 
wi th their identity name. When an unknown face is captured the system shal l save their image 
into image gallery , calibrate the c lassifier and label the face with new identity name eg 
Person_3. Thus, the system can recognize the unknown when the unknown face appea rs again. 
This wi ll e nab le the system to recognize an infinite se t of the face . 
In orde r to develop an open set facia l recognition system, the proposed classifier in this 
system are using fea tures rather than class to doi ng classification. This is due to the reason we 
have no all poss ible face for the class label , however, all human faces have unique fac ial 
features to describe their face. Thus, the approx im ate nearest neighbor is the best tool to 
class ified the face identity acco rdi ng to the di stance metric ca lcu late from the human face 
feature extracted from PCA and LDA. 
As the system are a lack of face tracking function , thus , it will not able to save and 
calibrate mult iple new faces. Besides, the subject pos ture and illumination are the factors that 
will affect the accuracy of detecting unknown. 
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Definition of terms 
Real-time. According to the defi niti on provided by Oxford Unive rsiry Press (20 J 7) , the 
conceptual definition of real time is defi ned by the act ual time when the process or event occ urs. 
In computational term, real time is defll1ed as the system that interprets the inp ut signa l and 
feedback inunediately to the process fro m which is coming w ithin a mil li second . 
The operationa l definition of rea l time in th is project refer to the process when the high 
frame rate in format ion present in a video streaming is direc tly interpre ted as an input signa l 
and the system wi ll immedi ately recogni ze the human obj ec t detected and feedback with tbe 
prec ise labe l of e ither k.nown or un known w ithin a milli second to screen of the device. 
Open Set. According to Free Dictionary (20 17), the conceptua l definiti on of an open set 
is an interva l on the rea l li ne excluding its end points. as [0. I], the set of rea Is between, but 
excl uding, 0 and I . 
Tbe ope ra ti onal definiti on o f an open se t in this projec t refers to that tbe recogn iti on is 
no t presumed that there is exactl y known the class of training, where the known class a re in a 
myri ad of unknown. Ope n se t recognition can be fur the r illustrated by, recognition is no t just 
recognizing the population on the small island , but should take unknown or unseen data into 
cons ideration. When intrusio n happe n and yo ur sys tem wrongly recognized the unseen intruder 
as known person, how danger the situation it will becom e. Thus, open se t recognition is open 
to tbe real wo rld and not enclosed to a fi nite class of output assum e tbat unknown will appea r 
in te sti ng ra ther than training phase. 
Facia l Recogn ition. According to the definit ion prov ided by Ox ford University Press 
(20 17) , conceptua l deiinition of fac ial recognition is sta ted as computer- aided identifi cation of 
huma n faces by means or visible face character isti c and feature for securi ty propose. 
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The operational definition of facial recognition is this study defined exac tl y similar to 
above conceptual definition. This project will utilize PCA (Eigenface) and LDA (F isherface) 
to ex tract common facia l characteristic and feature in the human face and use it for recognition 
and cl~ss ification. 
Chapte r Summary 
This chapter inc ludes the background of the study, problem statemen t, gene ral objective, 
specific objectives and s ignificance of the study. The scope of study and definition o f terms 








This chapter focuses on the literature review regarding the prev ious study of the 
component used in real-time facial recognition system and the open se t recogni tion problem. 
Th.: literature review divided into two aspects, such as re lated stud y and related work. The 
formal part stud ies the method of the real-time face detection algorithm, feat ure ex traction 
model, approximate nea rest neighbor c lassifier and the evaluate of the system. The latter part 
studies the similar system proposed from another researcher. 
Related Study 
Real Time Face Detection (Haar Cascade). The intuition of effective face object 
detection using HAAR feature based cascade classifler is first proposed by Paul Viola and 
Michael Jones (200\), thi s machine learning approach throw light into solving object detection 
problem. It utilizes Cascade function fo r training a large amount of binary labeled re levant 
images, which intent to be used for detection of the object. Figure I shows the 14 types ofHaar 
feature which will rccogni ze and identify from an image. 
The advantage of HAAR feature based cascade class ifier is that it could be used for 
detection for a wide range of object depending on the training data which it 's fed. As an 
example to work out a face detector, we need to train the classifier with a lot of positive label 
face (images with a face) and negative label face (image without a face). Then it wi ll generate 
HAAR feature as shown in Figure I A s ingle frame will generate a pool of HAAR feature, 
then a very fast calculation method the integral image is used to allows for very fast feature 
eva luation, where it run convolution summation with kernel2X2 (V iola & Jones, 200 1). 
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However integra l might not be the best approach since, in the pool of many features, 
there w ill exi st not importance and irreleva nt feature, the best wa y to wo rk out has proposed 
on another paper. According to, they are using a c lass ifier to di scriminate every HAAR feature 
and check for the error of mi sc lass ifying the face. Only the feature with small error will be 
se lected. The c lass ifier wi ll keep update with new feature and adj ust its we ight for minimizing 
errOr until the optimal error rate is found. 
In the final stage, the Ada boost classifi er is used to combine multiple weak c lassifi ers 
to predict the relevant of the feature wi II further reduce the feature , and increase the accuracy 
of face detecti on. Rani and Muneeswaran (2014), presented a robust and effective face 
detec ti on in real time video using Haar feature based with incorporate with Local 
Normali zati on technique to all ev iate illumination va riation. 
I. Edge features 
[J~<#~

Ca) (b) Cc) Cd) 
2 . ~fe;]~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Ca) (b) (c) (d) (f) 
3. Center- surround features 
I (~) I ~ 
4. Special diagonal line fe ature used ill [3,4.51 
~ 
Figure 1. The 14 types ofHAAR feature which will select from an image. 
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Feature Extraction. Dimensiona l Reduction and feature extrac tion is the component 
that always in used in supervised and non-supervised learn ing in classification and regress ion. 
Feature extraction is the subset of th e feature is extracted and hence able to reduce the 
dimension of the matrix used in training. Besides, lL extrac ts the mean ingful feature subse t 
from original date s by some rules, to reduce the time of machine training and the complex ity 
of space (Hidayat, Fajrian, Muda , Huoy. & Alw1ad, 2011 ). When dealing with data Or 
classification problem, the large amount of feature will have sca ttered the space and make it 
complex and occupied. Besides that, some features are noise feature which with exacerbating 
the ri sk of overfitling. This is often when dealing with big data. The more the number of 
features, the higher the dimensionality . 
Acco rding to a literature from Powell (2007), he describes that dimensionality is a curse 
to data science . Besides, dimensionality curse in supervised learning might be causing the 
training result to overfit (Zainal, Maarof and Shamsuddin , 2008). On the unsupe rvised learning 
side, such as clustering, the large amount of dimensionality will cause the definition of density 
or distance between point to be average out and become uniform (Janeck, Gangsterer, Deme l& 
Ec ker, 2008). Both cases show us that, high dimensionality will to low class ili ca tion accuracy. 
The dimension of data mlLst be reduc ed to decrease memory usage and decrease the cost of 
running those data. A stud y by Tan et al. (2005) support that reduces the data dimensional ca n 
help us to better visua.lize and understand the dataset. 
Principle Compone nt Analysis and L inear Discrimination Analysis are both linear 
transformation tecllllique that trans forms data feature to another space and remove excessive 
feature hence serves as a commonly used dimens ionality reduction technic. PCA is a n 
"unsupervised" algoritlun because it does not look at the class labels to distinct each feature, 
whe reas it just analyzes it principle component to its goal of findin g maximum variance. LDA 
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are so-called "supervised" algo rithms because w henever it computes the direction of axes tilal 
will maximize the separabil ity of the classes. it needs 10 take input c lasses as a reference. 
A resea rch from Swets and Weng showed resulls of linear di scrimi nation can cap ture 
di scriminatory information better than using PCA as shown in fi gure 2. The fi gure 2(a) shown 
the sample of Principle component analysis have the tendency of the principa l components to 
capture major var iations in the training se t such as lighting direction; Figure 2(b) shown the 
correspondin g sample of Linear Discrimination Analysi s has the ability of Linear 
Disc rimi nation Anal ysis whic h can di scount those facto rs unrelated to c\assi fl cation (Swets & 
Weng, 1999) . 
(a) 
(b) 
Figure 2. Comparison of feature capture by LDA and PCA. 
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PCA. Principle Component Analysis is commonly used dimensionality reduction 
technique for classification, data mining, pattern recogniti on, data compression and imaging 
problem (Song, Guo, & Mei. 2010). When training data is subject to ve ry high dimensional 
space it will trigger dimensionality curse which ca using classifi er to overfit it. 
Often, feat ures are similar or correlated to the nearby pixel. Thus, PCA is a usefu l pre­
processing technique to remove least di sc riminati ve or less statistica ll y independent feature 
vector, hence maxi mize the va riance CLi, Zhao, & Zhang, 2009). Besides, PCA only extract s 
the sma ll est number of the component that accounts for the variance for the data set and it able 
to summari ze the whole dataset using the smallest number of principle component w ith little 
loss of information (Labib & Vemuri, 2006). 
Before elimina ting the featu re, all the feature will be transformcd into a feature space 
and those feature with similar covariance w ill be e liminated . While in image processing, the 
face image in PCA is considered as a random vec tor. PCA are intended to so lving scatter matrix 
eigenvalue by sampl es a group of the new ortllogonal base. These orthogonal bases are obtained 
to indicate the subspace spanned by trai ning samples. and the fea tures extracted are just proj ect­
vectors of the face images CL i et aI. , 2009). After performing PCA transformation. image X 
wi ll be mapped to a lower dimension y as see Equati on I . In Equation I, the image X is mapped 
to a lower dimension y. 
(I) 
Where X E RN , Y E RM CN > M), W indicate projection matri x. 
As stated on the a bove formul a the number of example image M must be higher than 
the principle component N . Thus, a large numbe r of the image should be invo lving into training 
for the PCA to se lect it invariance hom the dataset provided. PCA require the number of 
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Eigenvectors ei can be formed using Equation 3: 
(5 - "AJ )ei = 0 (3 ) 
PCA-based feature extraction exploits a number of eigenvectors, by using eigenvec tors 
co n-esponding to the first largest m eigenvalues to evaluate the significance of diffe rent feature 
components of the original samples (Song et aI. , 20 I 0). By following rationale from the 
cova riance matrix , the eigenvector corresponding 10 a larger eigenva lue can capture more 
representati ve information of an images (Xu. Zhang, & Yang. 20 10) . 
PCA is good in maximize variance. On the other hand, PCA is a lso useful in the case 
to handle illumination variation compared to LDA approach (Cho, & Moon, 2009) . However, 
due to PCA tendency in ign orin g class separabi lity, it might not perform well when the classes 
increase (Mar1inez & Kak, 200 I). Witho ut considering the class separa bility is the primary 
do wnside of PCA (Hidayat et aI. , 201 I). 
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LOA. Linea r discriminate analysis sometimes also known as Fisher 's Discriminant 
Analysis (FDA). It is a common used dimensional reduction technique to simpli fy data by 
searching of optimal reconstruc tion of the sample and max imi zing the separabi lity between 
classes (I-lid ayat et aI., 2011). 
The key difference between princ ipal component analysis and LOA is that the fonner 
deals with unlabelled data and tries to maximize va ri ance, whereas the latter dea ls with labe led 
data and tries to maximize the discrimination between the classes (Zaki & Meira , nd.).The 
fo rmula to calcul ate the within-class scatter matrix sees Equati on 4 and be tween-class see 
Equation 5 scatter matrix. In Eq uation 4, 5w denoted as withi n-class sca tter matrix, X~i) is 
image of class k Ck == 1.2,3 ... M). xkdenoted the mean vec tor of class k In Equa ti on 5,58 
denoted as within-class scatter matrix, Xkdenoted the mean vector of class k. x is ove rall mean 
vector. Nkis the sampl e size of class k. 
5 == ~ '\'101 ,\, Nk [CXli) _ - ) (X li) _ - )T] (4)w M L.Jk=l L..l=l k xk " Xk 
(5) 

Given labeled data consist ing of d-dimensional points Xi along with their classes y" the 
goa l o f linear discriminant analysis (LDA) is to find a vector w that maximi zes the separation 
between the classes after projection onto w (Zaki & Meira, n.d .). Equation for getting W LOA 
optimal projection matrix form is defined in Equati on 6. 
(6) 
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